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CLASS RINGS 
12 to 1 Mondaiy & Wednesday 
Dr Landon's Office 
Dean's Bldg. 
Vol. 21, No. 11 
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Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, March 24, 1950 
HEAVEN CAN WAIT 
Tonight and Tomorrow 
College Theatre 
Page 1 
Pl C test Open y O Students. Voting .For Prom Queen ay On ' To Begm Monday Oracles To Initiate 
Theta Alpha Phi Announces Rules Pr~~Q7ee:°:~l J;;~c!~t !iltb; 31 New Members 
Ed Bi elow President of the Itha,ca College Chapter of Theta held Monday through \\:ednesday ------------ DRAMA GRADUATE 
g ' · · d h' k between 12:30 and 1:00 m the af-
Alpha Phi, National Honorary Dramatic Society,_ ann~unce t IS wee ternoon. All students at IC are el- Modern Dress Version TO BE GUEST SPEAKER 
that the deadline for all manuscripts to be submitted m the 1950 one- igibl~ to vote for ~heir favori!e Of (h kh Pl S f Initiation ceremonies for new 
act play contest will be May 8. candidate. 1:he 'balloting _d~ks 'Ylll e OV ay e . members of Oracle, the senior honor 
"This contest is an annual event that originated in the Spring of be. s~t up m the ~dmm1strat10n Theodore Komisarjevsky ha_s pre- society, will take place in Dr. Job's 
1947 d h n t be a major activity on TAP's gearlv genda" said Bml9mg for all Mu~ic, Dram~ and pared a modern dress. translat10n of home this Sunday at 5:00 p.m. 
. an as gr?w 
O 
. , • ' · Rad1? students and m the Business, Chekhov's Three Sister's for spe- Following the initiation, a banquet 
Dick Kuss, chairman of this years Phys10 and Seneca Strfeet Gym cial presentation by Ithaca College. will be held to honor the new mem-
contest. R d" f G k Buildings. Apart from some cuts, transposi- bers in the Ithaca Hotel. Guest 
FinaJ plans were completed at a ea mg O ree The primary ballot will choose tions and a few minor alterations, speaker for the evening will be Mr. 
special meeting held Tuesday. The Tragedy Sunday N1"ght,· three Seniors and three Juniors the translation contains the whole James Kavanagh, '29, of Bingham-
prizes, as in the past, were set. at for the final elections. The Queen play and for the first time combines ton, a Drama Department graduate 
$25 for the first place manuscnpt Theatre Month Feature and Princess will be announced at the texts of the Russian editions of and member of Oracle. 
and $10 and $5 for the runnerups. the Prom. 1901 and 1902, as well ,as variant Mr. Kavanagh is head of the 
To date three judges have not been readings of manuscripts and proofs. English Department of Central 
selected' but an unbiased group of As_a part of a nation 'Yide demon- ---- The translator states that he adapt- High School in Binghamton, and 
£,acuity and Jocal theatre people are stranon t~at th e :",mencan theatre Ithaca College Publications edit because, "It is a dramatic work a member of the Ithaca College 
being requested to handle the task. ~an serve international understand_ . . of universal ,appeal and as such it board of trustees. His topic for the 
Rules for the contest . mg and world pe~ce,, the rth aca Soon to come off the presses will gets over much better without de- banquet will be New York State 
All entries must be turned m at College School of ~me Arts Depart- be a new Catalog and <l1l1 Ithaca tails belonging to fifty years ago Evaluates Her Teachers. 
the college library by 9:00 p.m., !]lent of J?r~~a ";ill pre~ent a read- Co~lege_ brochure. The catalog, and costume trappings." Pledges To Be Initiated 
Monday, May 8. The winners will m~ of Eunp1des_ Tro7an ~omen ~vh1ch is to b~ enlarge9 fro~ 5x8 The Ithaca College production, The most recent pledging for 
be announced at an award party this Sunday evening at 8:15 m the !nches to 6x9 i~~hes, wtll b~ iss~ed directed by Mr. Eugene R. Wood, Oracle was held in the c?llege lib-
which has been set at May 26. The Colleg~ Theatre. The motto for In- m May. In add1t1on to.the tentative will be presented here May 19 and rary on March 8, but smce there 
rules are as follows: ternat1_on.al Theatre Month, ~arch calendar for the commg_ year, t~e 20. It will be previously performed was no formal initiation held in the 
1. The contest is open to any 195~, is The Theat~e serves inter- ca~alog for 1950-}951 wtll contain at the Fine Arts Festival devoted Fall, a group of November pledges 
member of the Jtthaca College Stu- national understanding. mmor chang~s 11:1 schedules and to classics at Cortland on April 20 will also be initiated on Sunday. 
dent body, regardless of department The dramatis personae are: Mike ~our~es, effective smce the laSt pub- and later at Keuka Park. Stage These students include: Music, 
or class. Wolfer as Pospidon, Leah Schlesin- hcatwn. . . managing is Chris O'Neill, assisted Glai:i,ville Davies, Charles Gustin; 
2. All plays submited must be in 2;er as Athene, Joyce Doolittle as For th~ _fi_rst ~1me smc~ 193:1, by Jane Mitchell. . Busmess: M~tthew Meiczinger, 
one-act form, of approximately 30- Hecuba, Bud Kobuskie as Meuelaos, school act1v1t1es will be d_ep1cted_ m Appearing as Prossiter, Natalie, Anthony . Chnst?faro; Ph}'. Ed: 
45 minutes playing time, and suit- Thomas Stainback as Talthybios, the new brochure, f_e~turm~ action Olga, Mary, Ina, Whit~head, Far- John B1al1s, Cam!llo DeSant1s, and 
able for production on the IC stage. Rose Deitch as Kassandra, and shots of campus life. Thirty-two rar, and Seabr?Ok wtll be Jan Thomas Gra~owttz. . 
3. All entries must be typed, Joanne Burt as Helen. p_a~e~ will be devot~d to stu~ent ac- Peters, Ros2 Deitch, Joyce. Doo- ~h~. followmg new. pledges Will 
double spaced on one side of the . . . . t1v1t!es :md other mformanon con- little, Susan Aster, Penny B1gel~w, be m1t1ated at that tu~e: Drai:n,a·: 
a er. fhe Greek ~uorus m this p~a}'. is cernmg the Co~lege.. John Tillinghast, DonaJd Champhn, Dorothy Lunken; Busmess: R1~h-
p ~ The scripts themselves will a group of TroJan women consistmg Prepared pnmanly for prospec- and Alex Kemeny. ard Betke, Rocco Longo, Amta 
~- mark of identification of Arlene Bai:-nett, Dorothy Lun- tive students, the brochure will be The Characters of Delany, Rho- Lowe, Henry Novakowski, and An-
coh a~hano ficticious name on the ken, Estelle Kipper, Mary Lou Jo:- mailed to high schools and to Ithaca mer Butt Rodes, Pierpont, Pro- gelo Capozzi; Phy Ed: Robert Bar-
O!tl er n \ccompanying the en- genson, Anne Goldman, Sylvia College alumni on request. The the;o Andie and the Maid will be ton, Edwin Frye, Anne Herbek, 
~rie: !~:·be a sealed envelope con- A:onoff, Janice ~Veinber~, Thelma ?rochure should ~e ready for _mail- played by .Aristide~ Delsi, Richard Henry Osmer, William Straub, Al-
. · th nd year in school BJorck and Manlyn Scribner. Mr. mg about the middle of Apnl, ac- Kuss Lawrence Gilmour, Al Mur- fred Pafundo, Robert Reylea, 
tafmihng e_name ~th the ficti"ci'ous Eugene R. \,Vood and Mrs. Fay cording to Mr. Robert K. Devricks, phy 'Robert Tezak Chris O'Neill, Douglas Wilson, Charles Walsh; 
o t e writer w1 J y d' · . ) , ' . M · J k B · R I B identification ;ppearing on the out- ensen eager are irectmg. ( Continued on page 3 . Mary Jorgenson, Jane Mitchell. us1kc_: Racb eBm1s, aBph oTgus-
_____________ __;__; ___________________________ zews ·1, o en rown, etty ay-
Rummage Sale Opens 
Today; Sponsored 
By IC Women's Club 
Plans are still moving forward 
for the Rummage Sale being spon-
sored by the IC Women's Club to 
raise money for college purposes. 
Arrangements are u_nder the. direc-
tion of Mrs. Devncks, chairman, 
and Mrs. Blodgett, publicity chair-
man. 
The sale will open Friday, March 
24, and will hold forth from 9:00 
a,.m. until 5 :00 p.m. On Saturday, 
March 25, business will begin at 
9:00 a.m. and will continue until 
everything is sold. The place is the 
Beebe Mission, which is past the 
Lehigh Station on the road to Tru-
mansburg, or to be more explicit, 
just past the West Side House. 
Last minute contributions for ar-
ticles are still being welcomed for 
the sale. A few suggestions of ar-
ticles which are beillJ?; sought to sell 
are clothing of all kinds, costume 
jewelry, women's hose (useful in 
rug making), dishes and kitchen 
utensils, vases, knitting needles and 
crochet hooks, books, knick-knacks, 
curtains and draperies, chairs and 
tables, rugs, playing cards, station-
ary toys, lamps and lamp shades 
This is the second Rummage Sale 
sponsored by the Women's Club. 
Mrs. Devricks states: "It appears 
to be turning out to be an annual 
, affair." 
"Heaven Can Wait" On Stage Tonight & Tomorrow Pictured below in Heaven are lor, John Boor; Physio: Harvey 
Ed Bigelow as l\fr. Jordan, Lou Schirmecher, Mary Cotterhill, Sid-
G II J P di ( h ney Jungreis, Richard Warner. The Harry'-~egall's comedv-fantasy ences are usually harmful to com- a o as oe en eton t e man 
J b d ) C ] W initiation of these new members Opened-Wednesday night to a small edies but both the players and audi- without a o y , ar agner as 
M · #7013 d 1· 'bl will bring Oracle's membership to audl.ence 0 ,f 130 enthusiastic patrons ence rose above the occasion to essmger , , al? two e 1gr e T 
· I D I H d All 458. he active group this year who filled the theatre with the leave the theatre t:horoughly sat1s- sou s, e ores ewrtt an an numbered fifteen. 
laughter of a, full house. Small audi- fied. See. Award To Be Given 
Guests at the banquet will in-
clude members of the faculty, stu-
dent organizations such as the 
WCC and Adelphi, and Scampers. 
At this time Earl Popp will give the 
Scampers report and the Scampers 
award to a senior who has con-
tributed the most in his four years 
at IC. 
RADIO PROGRAM 
IN NATIONAL MAG 
The March issue of Journal of 
the AER (Association for Educa-
tion by Radio) contains an article 
written by Mr. Jansen on the IC 
series FOLK TALES OF NEW 
YORK STATE. This program is 
presented every two weeks on the 
Fl\,{ School of the Air. 
The folk tales are based around 
the three youngsters Alice, Willy, 
and Winder, and their old friend, 
Jim Hopkins. Betty Pletcher, Pat 
Tanner, and Bob Bischoff respec-
tively portray the children. Pete 
Gumeney is the story-teller, Jim 
Hopkins. The original scripts are 
written by William Grammar and 
the program is directed by John J. 
Grolier. 
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Letters To The Editor 
TAP Explains New Rules .,t1, 1. e. Jt 
To the editor: By Dick Kuss Founded 
January 8, 1931 The New York Beta Chapter of Two weeks ago the College Theatere housed a, new show. It was the 
Theta, Alpha Phi, the National Hon- IC Capers, sponsored by the Ithaca College Women's Club. The Capers 
______________ :,_ _____________ ---:_ o.rary Dramatic Fraternity, would proved to be a success and what is hoped will be an annual affair was 
Co-Editors-in-Chief ···························-·······Bob Wendland Phy Ed 'SO, Dick Kuss D 'SO l1"ke to take th1"s opportun1"ty to I h d f cl ·1· h h h 
B b R d 11 D '52 aunc e or goo sa1 mg t roug t e years to come. Ne<ws Editors ···················-··········-··-···········Roxane Brooks D 'S2, ar ara an a clarify a recent change in its nom- Th · f f h C b"l d 
Staff: Bob Bunke B '52, Bill Briggs D '53, John Gilmour D 'S~, Edit~ Gorset D '53, ination standards. ·Since it is an e mam eature o t e apers, not 1 le as an act on the pro-
Norman Hall B '52 Joyce Miles D '53, Betty Fletcher D 52, Shirley Swarth0ut lionor soc·iety, \Ve feel that tlie gram, is the fact that the profits will be used to help develop a Dean's D '53 Pete Sutton M '52, Charles Tarr D '51, George Whitcomb D 'SO. 
~r°:::a Ejj~~;r·:::::::::::::·.:::::·.::::::::::·.::::::::::~.:::::::::::::::~::::::~~:::::~.:·.·.·.::·.~M·~-~~!r p~::!~ ~ :g standards£ forhnominl atilo<ln band tl<l1e ServwJk:~:, ~:!~~:1Tr::"a~1inta~?orrt:::.~:~et~; :bmh;~sg;~ 
. . Cl w ·ngton M ,50 reasons or t cm s 1ou e ma e . . . . I . . d . Muszc Editor ·······················································-··········-··-······· arence arn public to the student bodv. mto a prominent orgarnzat10n on our campus. t wa~ oz:1gmate m 
Radio Editors .................................................................... Earl Popp D 'SO, Bob Rice D '53 . J November 1948 when the women, who had been contrtbutmg to IC's 
Staff: Ron Aaltman Phy Ed '52, Nelc Lape D '51, John Wilson M 'SO, Frank Stanley D ti t th f 
D ,52 unn~ it PC! ree h or our benefit individually, realized that their efforts would be of more value 
Re-write Staff: Bill Grammar D 'SO, Andrew McChesney D 'SO yearscl the et~ trer ~s nar- if they banded together. The idea proved to be contagious as the club 
Photographer ·······-·····--···········-······································-···············Henry Osmer Phy Ed 'Sl rmye t e bnatwna_d r_aterfmty re- now boasts 121 members, all of whom are connected with I.C. The mem-
Typists: Ruth Buss B '52, Muriel Kaplow B '53, Naomi Zinman D '52 quirements y cons1 enng or nom- b II f I 
Make-up Editor ···········-···········----·······-··-······-··········-·······················Edgar Chapman B '51 ination only those who had speak ership is open to a ema e members of the faculty; administration and 
Staff: Dilys Jones M '52, Joseph Spadaro B '50, Ken Spenard Phy Ed '52, Dick . t · . d . - secretarial staffs, house mothers, advisor-s and wives of faculty members. 
Warner M '53, Richard Raymond D '51 mg par s m ma1or pro uct10ns or Th "d t M w·11· G . h "f f D G . h d" t cl t A It e pres1 en , rs. 1 1am nms aw, w1 e o r. nms aw, 1-
Circulation Manager ···-··································-··············-········,·-··········-·······Allan See D '52 ac e ass .age managers. s a resu f ti G d t S h I I I h . f Id 
Staff: l3)anche Andrews Physio '51, Bud Carey Phy Ed '51, Charles Miller D 'Sl, Ron of this, membership declined and rect~r ? ie ra ua e c 00 , _eac s t e g~oup n Its t_wo- 0 purpose: 
Pedrone D '52, John Tucker D '52 recognition was not given to those to aid Ill the dev~lopment ~f friendly relations rnong 1ts members, and 
Exclzange Editor ···············-··········-······-··························-·-·-··-··-······.Dotty Lunken D '52 who were interested in other phases to ~arry out a poh~y of s~rv1~e to the col!ege and the student body. The 
Faculty Advis.er ···········-··--······························-·······························Mr. Robert K. Devricks of the theater. mam fe~t~re of this se~\'lCe 1s t)1e Deans. J:u~d. . . . 
Published bi-weekly for the students and faculty of Ithaca College. Ass1stmg Mrs. Grimshaw 1s the off1c1ating capacltles are: Vice-
Contributions and suggestions are invited but will not be printed unless signed. This year's members, upon re- president, Miss Florence Howland, College Registrar; Recording Secre-
Signatures will be withheld upon request. examining the standards set up by tarv, Mrs. Helen Dunlap, house mother at Delta Phi Zeta·, Correspond-
vl·ews expressed by columnists within their signed columns do not necessarily reflect the National Organ1"zat1"on found J 
editorial policy or opinion. h h cl" d · d f ' I ing Secretary, Mrs. A. Garman Dingwall, wife of the Director of Physio-
t I at t e:y: ! prov! eh or t iose therapv; and Treasurer, Miss Marjorie Hubbard, an IC alumnus and 
The below material has been edited from an article in th..e Phi Delta w1ose mt_aJor Cmtedr~st mt e~ter wfas now a~ instructor in Music. 
Kappan magazine, March Issue. It has come to our attention thro1igh not ac mg. re 1t was given or 
the courtesy of Dean Clark. crew work ( a very essential phase Business and Education Highlight Meetings 
Fulbright Scholarship Information of theater), playwriting, and taking This organization would confuse the Hollywood scripters who have 
The three screening agencies for the Fulbright Program are the In- part in TAP prize plays. We feel typecast all female organizations. But; for an annual dinner, the club's 
stitute of International Education, 2 West 45 Street, New York 19, that the broader view taken by the meetings are for business and educational purposes. Monthly meetings 
N. Y., which receives applications from ~aduate studen_ts; _the Confer- national organization provides a are held in various sections of our campus, depending upon the business 
ence Board of Associated Research CounCI!s, 2101 Const1tut1on Avenue, more rounded and worthwhile ob- of the night. Previous meetings in Sprague, the Radio Studios and at 
Washington 25, D. C., which receives applications froJ?- professors, jective for the student of theater, the Physio building have broadened the member's knowledge of the 
specialists and .advance res~arch s<:h«;>l~rs; and the U. S. ~ice of Educa- and so have included these stand- various activities of our school in Speech, Radio and Physiotherapy. 
tion Internat10nal Relations D1v1s1on, (Federal Secunty Agency), ards in our local organization. ~n additio;1 t? the wealth of information uncovered in these monthly 
Wa;hington 25, D. C., which receives applications for teaching in na- These standards, however, are meetmgs, special mterest groups have been formed -ind there is evidence 
tional primary and second:ary schools abroad. . only the initial requirement for of more to come. At present such activities as book reviews, textile 
The following questions are those most frequently asked by Amen- consideration. The high standards painting under the skilled guidance of Mrs. Lynn Bogart, and a sideline 
can students . . . for election to the Beta· Chapter social card group, are engaging the interests of the IC women. 
Question: How do I apply for a scholarship under the Fulbright Act have not cha17:ged. Appearing in a Services Contributed 
for study abroad? sh
1 
ow dor servmg kas a crew head The major activity of the Club which concerns us is their service 
Ans8 t•ers Wn"te to the Institute of International Education (Ful- a one oes not ma ·e a person wor 
' h f . . h . h - ro our school. They handle the task of registration at alumni weekend brl.ght Division) stating your qualifications, and country of choice. t y o rece1vmg onor m t eater d · p "cl d M J . 
N . . "d d f h · an assist res1 ent an rs. ob at receptions held at the president's Question: What qualifications must I have? ommees are cons1 ere or t e h B h · f · h bl" h . 
A Th h b · J"fi · A · ·t· h" f · h · h ome. ut t e mam eature 1s t e esta 1s ment of the Dean's ServJ.ce nswer: e t_ ree . as1c qua I cations are: mencan c1 1zens 1p, amount ? cooperat10~ s_ own m. t e Fund. Finances for this have come fro th C t" ed 
a college degree or 1t eqmvalent, and knowledge of the language of the play, which means arnvmg on time, ~ f f I h Id I m ( e ~pers, a~ we hen ion d 
country sufficient to carry on your proposed study or research. maintaining a serious attitude to- r Oh~, rof!l a )rum~tge SJJ ~ e a~t year d ano~ er O~e IS Oil t e agen a 
Question: What is the basis of selection? ward the production, helping the di- or t is sprmg ' an Y se mg greetmg car s an stationary. 
Answer: Selection is made on the basis of the candidate's personal rector and stage manager, and work- Factors About The Fund 
qualificati~ns, academic record, and. on the val1;t; of the study or project. ing toward the _gei:ie~al good ~>f the The fun~ began with the ~rofits of. la~t year's rummage sale and, 
Question: Are these scholarships competitive? show, not the md1V1dual. This ap- under the guidance of a comm1tee cons1stmg of Mrs. Jennie Tallcott 
Answer: Yes. The competition will be based upon an examination plies to ,actors and crew members Miss Lois Balcom, Miss Marjorie Hubbard and Mrs. Helen Hood a~ 
of the candidate's application. No formal "examination" will be held. alike. chairman, has grown to a considerable amount. The fund is :administered 
Question: How do I gain admission to an educational institution This term, a large number of by Dean !2larke, Dean Taylor and Dr. Grimshaw and is avilable to all 
abroad? . . . . . . . students who met the initial re- students .m cases. of emergency. It varies from the ordinary loan or 
Answer: You ma;y md1cate m your appbcat1on the_mstitute. of your quirements could not be extended scholarship fund m that it deals with what is usually termed "petty 
preference .. S~udents wh~ have ?e.en awar?e~ grants will_ be ass1ste? by m~mbership. !he fault lay _partly cash'_'. Petty ca~h that in an emergei:icy is. as hard to u!1cover as the pro-
the Comrruss1on abroad m obtammg admiss1on to a foreign educat10nal with the attitude shown m the verb1al needle m a hystack. The aid g;amed from this fund is not re-
institution. crews of the shows given so far this stricted to undergraduates, but is available to all at IC. It covers such 
Questivn: What are the terms of the award? year, and largely with the low emergencies as medical needs other than the school provides railroad 
Answer: !':w:ards are _ma~e entirely in the cur~encies. c1" the partici- marks of the individuals who were fare needed on short notice and even to the extent of an outright gift 
pating countries, and ordmanly cover trans~ortatlon, tmt1on, books or eligible. The scholastic requirement grante-d at the discretion of the administrators. 
equipment, and maintenance for on~ academic year. . is an index of 50 in the preceeding The mt.mbers of the club unanimously approved this project and 
Question: May a veteran receive benefits under Public Laws 346 term. It is sincerely hoped that these :ire completely financing the fund. 
and 584 concurrently? . students will be able to have mem- It is with admiration we tip our hats to the women of Ithaca Col-
Answer: Y ~s. However, :a, veteran may ehoos7 to postpone his_ G.I. bership extended to them in the lege for services rendered and wish them all the success the future can 
benefits until his return, and depend upon Fulbnght funds exclus1vely near future. provide. 
for normal expenses. Very sincerely, ------------------------------
Competitions for the academic year 1950-1951 are now closed. The Members of Theta Alpha Phi 
Those for 1951-1952 will open next fall. New York Beta Chapter 
CONGRATS ARE IN ORDER 
Congratulations to Professor Beeler for his recent election to active 
membership in the American ~andmasters ~ssociation. TJiis is an hc:n- Career Conference Congrats In response to last week's FOLK 
orary society begun by men bke S~sa. IC 1s proud of its outstandmg TALES OF OUR STATE program, 
band leader. A Letter of Thanks: Heroes of Tall Tales, 190 letters 
190 Responses For 
Radio Program Contest 
Veteran News Veterans Administration represen- I would like to express my sin- ahnd Icahrds haCvell beenRred~eivWed by tative in the hasement of the Post · d II h d t e t aca O ege a 10 ork-
Dividend Gripes Office will be glad to help any vet- serd raru e to ba t h st.u ents shop from school children across 
A b f h b eran C'ompute h1"s return i"f there 1·s an acu tyb medm ershw o m anyf New York State. Of the four tall num er o veter.ans ave een ' . . . . way contn ute to t e success o I d h d h 1 questioning the amount they have any question of an msuffic1ent re- h C C f Th ta es presente , t e gra e sc oo 
d. "d d turn. t e recent areer on erence. e stude11ts were ,a,sked to choose the received as insurance 1VI en . f Id h b h 
V h h I b . co:i erence c~u not . ave een t e story that they liked best. Usually the veteran has not made eterans w o ave a ow nun:i er success that it was without the co- . . . 
the correct computation, because of an~ w~~ have not as yet r_ece1ved operation of all concerned. The pnze '_'Vlllnmg y~rn wa~ that 
Letters were also received from 
children in Syracuse, Geneva Al-
bany, Moravia, Johnson City,'Buf-
falo and North Tonaw:anda. 
Next Tuesday, March 28, FOLK 
TALES OF OUR STATE will pre-
sent an exciting adventure story-
Captain Kidd's Treasure. And on 
April 4, the Legend of Sleepy Hal-
low will be broadcast as a special 
h.alf hour transcribed program. This 
story by Washington Irving was 
adapted for radio last year by Fred 
Glimpse, an Ithaca College gradu-
ate now working for the Rural Ra-
dio Network. a misunderstandnig of the "anni- their d1v,1dend but have received an Please accept my apologies for of John Darlmg and his version <?f 
versary" date. The anniversary a~knowledgment, Mr. Kelly ad- any mistakes or mis-managed de- the Col~est Day of the Year. Th!s 
date of the policy is that month in vises them not to be. concerned. tails that may have occurred. If tale, which w,as e~acted on the air 
1948 which corresponds to the The order of pa,yment 1s a j?;~neral you have .any suggestions or com- by Peter Papagehs, polled nearly NOTICE TO ALL 
month in which the policr was or_ig- one. Ve~erans who ~eld polmes as plaints, please let them be known h~lf of t~e tot.al votes cast. Dave GIRLS 
inally taken out_. Thus, 1f a policy both officer and e~hsted man, and so that they may be brought to R1d~nour s story of the adventures Dean Taylor requests that all 
was taken out m July, 1?42, a?d veteran~ who vane~ the face. of light in the planning of next year's of Tim Murphy ran a close second. girls returning from v.acation by 
the vet~ran converted h1~ policy the. po_li<;Y usually will not receive Career Conference. Most of these tall tales we~e automobile be on time. She also 
after discharge! the anmversary their d1v1dend payment as promptly Thanks again for the spirit and taken from Harold W. Thompson s states that no girl should return 
date of the policy would be July, as ot?<:r. veterans.. cooperation mainfested by all. It book, Body, Boots and. Breech~s with the intention of getting in 
1948. Requ1s1tion Deadline . . . was a pleasure to have been asso- ~nd were adapted for radio by W1l- her dormitory early (before 10:00 
For vet~r~ns u~der 40 years of Th~ la:'t day_ for reqws1t1ons for ciated with such a worthy venture. ham Gramm:ir. . . . a.m. Sunday) unless she makes ar-
age, the d1v1dend 1s based on a re- supplies 1s April 1. All vets should Included m the mail were six rangements with the Dean. This is 
turn of 55¢ per thousand dollars of procure their books or material this John McEligot, Chairman original folk tales written ,by stu- for the safety of the girls, so every-
insurance carried. Mr Kelfy, the week. Career Conferenc~ of 1950 dents of Rochester grade schools. one should cooperate. 
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BIG JOHN SAYS 
By John Wilson 
Watt a Conference! 
By Bob Bunke RADIO AT RANDOM 
The first annual career confer-
! have just returned from a lunc~eon engagement wi~h Phil Z. La_ng, ence ever held at IC was deemed =============================-
internationally famous arranger. This was the final act m the compila- very successful and of a worthwhile After listening to WITJ carefully for a month there are just a few 
by Earl Popp and Bob Rice 
tion of data for my article on orchestration. . nature. It is hoped that in the fu- questions that we'd like to ask: 
First, let us explain what is meant b)'." the term orchestration. We ture bigger and better conferences What aspiring Edward R. Murrow closed his newsca~t las~ week 
will assume that we have a group of five instruments, used most com- may be arranged. Following are with an item about the exciting capture of a dog that had JUSt bitten a 
monlv in a high school band. I have chosen the Hecklephone, Sarrusso- some of the primary ideas that were young child ... and then left his audience bewildered by concluding, 
phone, Musette, Alto Recorder, and Tonette, because they are the nu- stressed by speakers at the confer- ''The dog catcher will be tested. If found rabid, he will be shot." 
deus of any and every high school band. Let us have them play that song enc~ as seen through the eyes of What staff member of WITJ, while giving a demonstration on the 
written about Moss Hart when he sold a play for $1,000.00. -~he song their hosts. correct procedure of bringing in a remote program, pushed the wrong 
was entitled, "Moss's In a Cool, Cool Grand." ~ow we_ muSt ,~nte notes Ed Chpman, host for Mr. Carl button on the control board and knocked the station off the air? Our 
which when played will resound in an harmomc fashion. This appears Shineman of Eastman Kodak: "Mr. station manager ought to look into things like this! . 
easier than it looks. The Tonettes, (sopliano), should play in octaves to Shineman stressed the return to a What girl disc jockey lost her composure after playing Smoke Gets 
avoid that schreechy sound. The Alto Recorder, (alto), (from the keenly competitive America. He al- In Yo1ir Eyes and said, "You have just heard Jerome Kern playing French word altosis, meaning bad wind). The Hecklep~one and Sarrusso- so stated, that opportunities always Freddie Martin." 
phone are tenor and bass respectively. (both were invented by Sarah exist for competent penrsons who What EXPERIENCED radio announcer recently added a "turn-
Heckle spelled backwards, Haraselkeh, w~en she was cleanin~ her hus- assert themselves. He was greatly table arm" arpeggio to Beethoven's Symphony No. 9 when he kicked 
bands' pipes with an augur.) And lastly, the Muset~e, which has a, impressed by the plans for a new the table and sent the needle hopping across the disc? 
charming quality. I recently had a letter from a friend, a musette campus on Danby Road." What freshman reporter on a Cmnpus and Community show formed 
player, in Egypt, whose name was Asha. Khan. ( He w;as born ~ear the Glenn Shaff Jr. Squire for Mr. a new college organization by mentioning, "The rummage sale this 
diamond dumps). It seems he was crossing the desert, when his camel George M. Yorll of Cazenovia Jun- weekend will be sponsored by the Ithaca College MOTHER'S Club." 
died, leaving him stranded w\thout sustenance. ~e was forced to b~tcher ior College: "Mr. York stressed a ( Columnists' note to the J.C. WOMEN'S Cfob: / t was an honest mis-
his gallant steed for meat, m order to stay 1ahve. Now he wont eat set goal in the field of education take.) 
anything else .. He says? "I pref~r camels, they ta?te better." and that personality was a greater But fluffs like these are common in radio and, although we are 
Orchestration was invented m 1813, by an .eminent German mu- factor in the teaching profession working toward perfection, no one in radio takes them too seriously. 
sician named \Valdo Dealer. One thing th-at Waldo l~ved was good old than exceptionally high marks in We're sure that you'll agree that even the best of 'em make mistakes if 
German coffee. (I think the German word f?r coffee. is Schnapps). One academic subjects." ·· you'll just recall Harry VonZell's prize blunder of introducing the then 
day W·aJdo was sipping schn~pps, and play1_ng an air from Maleguena Bill Dickinson, Host for Lt. Col- President of the United States as "Hubert Heever." 
on his fleugalhom-a 4-flat mstrument which sounds C when struck onel R. P. Rosengren, U. S. Army: Before signing off for this week we'd like to congratulate Dick 
with a piano. (It ain't easy to sip schr.iapps and play a fle~galhorn at "Opportunities for commissions are Tobias on the fine job he did on his first directing assignment last week 
the same time, although you doge~ a hqmd tone.) Once :"hile q~aran- limited. The best way to enter the -Perliteet/z, and Sir Mo1isecatcher. 
tined with cholic his friends gave him _a metronome, and _m no time at service is to enter as a sergeant And that's tis week's relay on radio at random. 
all he was picking out simple tunes on 1t. Waldo's success in the :arrang- and then go to 0.C.S. Reserve com- ------------------------------
ing field was due to an unquenchable thirst for ½nowledge. He was often mission policy is to be altered on ON THE BOARDS 
seen, head in hands, asking, "How_ can you do this?" . April 1. For those desiring further . 
I am publishing an article which employs all the matenal from.these information about military oppor- . By Mortimer Clark 
columns to enlighten high school administrators everywhere. I shall tunities write to Lt. Col. R. P. Ros-
1 
h 
call it, Education of Principals. N~\: Rm 217, 90 Church St. 0 'j\~~e !hat the acting-directing projects now in 1:reparation will be 
TAP C t t at IC and not merely members of j · T.. . S · f D C A as entertaimng as the one presented by Don Champlin ... I hope that On es the Drama Department. Included F.I oe nDp~pz., quifreindor tr: l ·R · those eligible to direct radio productions will prepare some scripts and ) 
. , . . ansen irector o us na e- . . Th · Th d. d · h h (Continued from page 1 m last years entries was a scnpt l . ' C ll· "D H aid them m a Campus eatre series. ese ra 10 ramat1c s ows ave 
"d f th l e . b . d A ations at orne . r. ansen 1 . 1 . th , d h . d d . t · s1 e o e enve op · written y a music stu ent. ny d 1 · d b th heen great y successlu m e past an enoug m eman agam ogive 5 Included in the above letter number of plays may be submitted ~vas h_uhy himpCresse Cy f e manner the students :m incentive to present further evidences of their acting and 
· b b h th r in w 1c t e areer on erence w.as . . . . b f h I 
must e a statement Y t e au 
O 
by any one perso~ but all must fol- conducted and explained the impor- and techm<:al ~b1ht1es ... I hope that e ore t?O many mon~ s e apse, 
giving Theta Alpha Phi permission low the rules outlmed above. tance of good labor relations. If some orgamzauons attached to lthac~ College will endow us _with a ~eon 
to produce the play. Dick. Kuss ,stated, "T~P hopes anyone wishes to have further in- sign to serve as a theatr~ marque. TIHS wo~ld be a worthwhile c~>ntnbu-
6. All entries must be left with that this ye~r s contest WIil arouse formation about the field of labor tion, useful for announcmg drama productions, concerts and recitals. 
the school librarian before 9:00 even '?-ore mte~
1
est than those of relations it may be had by making Of Mice and Men at _Cornell. . . . 
p.m. on Monday, May 8, 
195
0. preceding years. an ,appointment with him up at The Cornell Dramatics Club presen_ted a very_ exc(ung production 
7. The decision of the unbiased ----- Cornell. of Of Mice and Men last weekend. Orchids go to direction, most of the 
board of non-student judges will be Publications Frank Costello, host for Mr. acting .ind the settings. . . 
final. All manuscripts will becom~ . Bruce Gervan, Director of GLF: James Tople, ·as director, br~mght good theatre to Ithaca with his 
the property of_ Theta. Alp~a Phi ( Contznuehd froCm page 1 )who "The prime requisites for success in handling of scenes like the fight m act nvo, the warm scene two of act but all rights will remam with the Secretary of t e ollege 1s h · · fi Id · · d h fi I h G h L 
· bl" · ' M t e advertising e are 1magina- two, an t e tense na scene w en eorge s oots enny. 
author. mDana~kng. tte. pu 1~ati:J°b Mr. tion hard work and the ability to All of the acting, except for Stuart Haskin's comic villian, inte-
Contest open to all Edvncd s Sis emg; ass~ste Y . r. do ;bstract thinking." grated the show. The settings were exceptionally appealing, especially 
TAP wishes to make it clear that dad .. argfnl lb t h prepartion Paul Wilcznski, squire for Mr. J. the exterior set for the first and last scenes of the play. They were de-
this contest is open to all students an e itmg o tie roe ure. E. Robinson, Vice Presiden~ of Tex- signed and executed by Robert Singer who graduated fron:i high school 
WITJ-FM MASTER PROGRAM SCHEDULE tron, N.Y.C.: "Personality was with me. Of Mice and Men was close enough to a professional produc-
MONDAY 7:15 Excurqions in Science much less important than integrity tion to make everyone glad they saw it. 
5:00 Story Time 7:30 Personally Yours and a good salesman· solves the · _______________ .:..._ ________ =--=========:::::: 
5 :15 IC Bandstand 7 :45 Campus and Community other fellow's problems. Hard work 
5:55 World News 7:55 World News was also listed and he commented, 
6:00 By Candelight •s:00 College Concert "Onkl:y Gohd adnd yodu knobw ~fl you're 
6:45 Sports Parade World News and Local News wor ·mg ar , an pro a Y on Y 
6:55 World News Sign Off God knows because you may be 
7:00 Ivory Tower Alma Mater just kidding yourself!'" 
7 :15 Mystery Voice THURSDAY lvlille Lysak, host for Ji.fr. Cope-
7:30 Personally Yours 5:00 Story Time land, District Insurance manager: 
7:45 Campus and Community 5:15 IC Bandstand "Mr. Copeland and Mr. Robinson 
7:55 World News 5:55 World News agreed that you should think along 
•s :00 College Concert 6 :00 By Candlelight the lines of the other fellow in order 
World News, Local News 6:45 Sports Parade to sell him on your merchandise, 
Sign Off 6:55 World News and at the same time to help him 
Alma Mater 7 :00 Meet the Musicat solve his particular problems." 
TUESDAY 7:15 Here's to Vets iv/at Meiczinger, host for Mr. 
5:00 Story Time 7:30 Personally Yours Grover Bradstreet, Counselor At 
5 :15 IC Bandstand 7 :45 Campus and Community Law: "It is difficult to enter the 
5:55 World News 7:55 World News law fie1ds, but l.ater rewards are 
6:00 By Candlelight •s:oo College Concert very satisfying. However there are 
6:45 Sports Parade World and Local News irregular hours and the type of work 
6 :55 World News Sign off constantly varies." . 
7:00. Bop Bandstand Alma Mater John R1tsin.ko, squire for Mr. Ed-
7:15 Guest Star FRIDAY ward !vleacham, New York State 
7:30 Personally Yours 5:00 Land of Make Believe Department of Commerce: "In his 
d C • 5 ·.15 IC Bandstand talks Mr. Meacham stated the fac-7 :45 Campus an ommumty 
7:55 World News 5:55 World News tor of security ,as a factor to con-
•s :00 College Concert 6 :00 By Candlelight sider in employment and also that 
World and Local News 6 :45 Sports Parade of doing a public service that will 
Sign off 6:55 World News benefit many people. Also stated 
Alma Mater 7:00 Ivory Tower were the provisions of unforeseen 
WEDNESDAY 7:15 Adventures in Research elements such as sickness or acci-
5:00 Tick-Tock Tales 7:30 Personally Yours dent in the security provisions of 
5 :15 IC Bandstand 7 :45 Campus and Community state employment." 
5 :55 World News 7 :55 World News Peter Ford, host for Mr. Harry 
6 :00 By Candlelight •s :00 College Concert Anderson Mgr. Orf Scovell Welling-
6:45 Sports Parade World and Local News ton in Syrac1tse: "The accounting ' 
6:55 World News Sign off field is somewhat crowded at the 
6 :00 By Candlelight Alma Mater present, but there are sever.al new ' 
6:45 Sports Parade •This hour will feature Sports Events, aspects opening in the fields of cost . Getting irady for the big fight at the c~d of _llravrn ~an 1,:ait i~ Joe Pendleton, 
6 :55 World News Music and other IC activities when they accounting and income tax record- played by Lou Gallo. His manager Lefty Vince Klemm er 1s putting his gloves on and 
7:00 Ivory Tower occur. ing." adding the last minute word. 
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LAROCK IN NCAA MEET TODAY 
Second Straight Year Business Takes Physio, Wins Trophy 
By Greg Patala In National Competition Frosh Cagers· Have Successful Year Lacrosse Team To Face Busine~s II, by virtue of cooling off hot Physio I 35-31, became the 
Jim LaRock, star Bomber wrest- 1949-50 Interdepartmental Basketball League Champions. On Wednes-
1er, will compete today and tomor- John Longware, captain of Coach Penn Slate, R. P. I. day night, March 1S, the two teams met in the one and only, do or die 
row in the National Collegiate A.A. Joe Hamilton's Freshman cagers, fi l 1 ff f h f f II · I h h 
I · d · · · h" Coach Harold "Pete'' Hatcl1 has na p ayo game o t e season a ter success u y getting t 1roug t e ~eet at Cedar. Rapids, . owa. _It 1s pace _his team in scoring t _ is sea- . . ._ 1 his second straight year in National son with a total of 244 pomts. A announced th~t his Varsity La- semi fina ~- . . 
Collegiate Competition. Last year consistent threat all season, he av- crosse tea~ will play a five game Phys10 I, the hottest club all year, JUSt didn't have enough spark 
he wrestled in the 155 pound class eraged l'l.4 points per game sink- schedule this year. Two of the fo1;1r that night when they met their match. The Businessmen, playing an 
at Fort Collins, Colorado only to ing 98 field goals and 48 foul shots. home conteSts ?n the sch~dule ":'111 excellent floor ame broke the 
1 · h fi J J h d fi ·c ct f xt see the Ithacan s match sticks With . ~ ' . ose ~mt m t e quarter na s. 0 n, a ~ m e _rrospe or ne p S d R p I Th Therapists towering defense time 
ThJS year after successfully get- years Varsity Quintet had held the _enn • tate an · · · ey ar~ con- . . . 
ting through the 4-1 Tournament individual scoring record in one s1dere? as two of the best. mter- and time again to hi~ ~he n~ts from 
in Cleveland, Ohio, in which seven game with 31 points until John collegiate lacrosse teams 1_n the all angles for the dec1s1ve V1Ctory. 
states participated, LaRock will P. "Bud" Smith of the Varsity East: The ~o~~er Coach is a!so Captain Bill Emrich put his Phy-
compete in the 165 pound class. netted 40 against Loch Haven here seekingf c.'C~ib1t1_onk and practice sio five out front with the opening 
S · f th b t · t _ th h rt games or his stic men. portmg one o e es m er on e ome cou · S 40 d"d d f basket of the game but seconds collegiate wrestling records in the The Bomber yearlings closed _ome can I ates ~eporte _or ' . . ' . , 
country he has won 28 matches in their 14 game schedule with 9 the1~ first workouts this week in- later Al ~ilbert1, the busmessmen s 
three years of competition includ- wins and 5 losses, gaining wins over eluding such holdover veterans ~s outstanding pl,~3/ma½er and score:, 
ing 26 wins via the pin route. such Frosh rivals as Cornell, Cort- J<?e. Corcoran, Sam Baroody, Bill came b~ck qmck wit~ two of h~s 
evening with 16 and the latter net-
ting 15 points. 
Business II finished their regular 
schedule with a 9-2 record, but met 
the winners in the Phy. Ed. League 
to decide the Intramuml Cham-
pions of the College. Physio I, who 
emerged with the Interdepartment 
League title wound up their season 
with 10 wins and 1. loss. 
Last week he olso won the 175 land Hobart Rochester and Al- Lisi, Ed Murphy, Otto Buell, John many hook shots to give the Bus1-
po~d Championship in the Nia- fred.' ' · Lupetin, Steve Callender, Joe An- ~ess 9uintet a lead they never re- Semi-finals 
gara District A.AU. Wrestling All tentative Varsity candidates, narella, E~ Bogan, Jack Callan, linqmshcd. Kapp.a, Psi and Drama I were 
Tournament held at the Univer- they averaged 65 points per game Charley G!llet~e, Ed Bredbenner, Before an excited enthusiastic eliminated in the semi-final play-
sity of Buffalo. to their oponents 58.4. Joe KurzeJeski, Jack Hantz and crowd of students the Businessmen offs on Monday night, March 12. 
Statistics of individual scoring Carm Fragola. h~ld an 18-14 lead at the intermis- Gaining playoff berths, they were 
for the season as disclosed by Man- The Blue and Gold Lacrossmen s1on. no maitch for the final contenders. Sawyer's Phillies Make Life ager Cardin Kibler are: open their first home game on May The remainder of the game saw Physio I took an easy 48-34 win 
Games Total 5 against R.P.I. All of the home the teams match b.a.sket for basket over Kappa Psi while Business II 
Billed as .an ex-biology teacher J. Longware 
from Ithaca College, Eddie Sawyer A. Fuciletti 
and the Phillies are featured in J. Fletcher 
this week's Life in an article called J. Halpin 
Tke Big Leagues' Youngest Team. B. Maskin 
14 244 contests will be played at Titus which in the end gave Business II bettered Drama I in a low scoring 
14 152 Field. The schedule is: that half-time four point victorious 21-15 contest. 
14 116 May 2-Hobort-Away advantage. Quarterly scores were: It was revealed by the head of 
12 89 May 5-R.P.I.-Home 10-9, 18-14, 27-23. the Sports Committee, Witk Great 
IC got its name in print when D. Howa_rd 
the author of the article said P. Galat1s 
"Sometimes when S.a1wyer's kid~ D. Grundtisch 
throw to the wrong base or fall E. Lux 
completely apart . . . Sawyer be- C. Mills_ 
~! n May 13-Hamilton-Home Gilberti and Emrich led their re- Surprise, that time did not permit 
May 17-Cortland-Home spective teams in the scoring with the anticipated two out of three ~~ ij May 26-Penn State-Home the former being, highman for the game playoffs. 
gins to wonder why he ever gave up M. Fly~1k 
that pleasant job teaching biology A. Damelio 








JV Basketball Softball League Meeting Coach "Put" LaMay's J ayvees 
wound up their basketball season lo Be Held Monday with 1 wins and 1 losses. 
. . Although on the short end of the 
The fir~t meetmg for all ca~tams win record this year their 94-51 
of potential softball teams will be victory over the General Electric 
held ~n Monday, March 27, at 3 :00 Television (Syracuse) quintet will 
p.m. m the Auror~ Gym L:cture be a memorable one. In this trounc-
RO?m· All. who are interested m en- ing the Payvees set a new alltime 
tenng this lea1p1e ar~ urged to record, by running up the biggest 
be present at this meetmg. score ever to be made in any single 
Tentative plans are being drawn game on the hardwoods of Seneca 
for the league by commissioners Gym. 
Angelo Capozzi and Roe Longo. High scoring honors for the JV's 
The meeting is to be held for the went to Dick Moomey. He hit the 
purpose of formulating definite nets with 63 field goals and 17 foul 
plans so the season may get under shots for a total of 143 points for 
way as soon as the weather permits. the season. 
TAPE AND LINIMENT 
By Ron Altman 
Jim LaRock undefeated in intercollegiate dual meet competition 
will compete for the second straight year at the National Collegiate 
A.A. meet at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, March 24-25. Last year, Jim wrestled 
in the 155 pound class and lost in the quarter-finals. He recently won 
in the 165 pound class at the National Collegiate Invitational Meet held 
in Cleveland, Ohio. At the Niagara District AAU meet l.ast Saturday, 
Jim placed first in the 165 lb. class. On March 31-April 1, Whitey Cole 
plans to enter him at the National -AAU Meet at Hofstra College, 
Hempstead, L. I. 
Jimmy LaRock, who has traveled across the country participating 
in the biggest tournaments has undoubtedly added a great deal to IC 
prestige. 
• • • 
Howie Dunn, Freshman heavyweight almost missed out on enter-
ing the Niagara District AAU Meet last Friday ... Dunn who wrestled 
under the Ithaca "Y" colors since IC wasn't competing as a team found 
himself in a mix up without transportation and expenses to Buffalo. 
It seems someone got their signals crossed and after a few hurriedly made 
phone calls by Forbes Brown "Y" Director, Dick Hover ended up by 
'driving to the meet. Dunn along with LaRock emerged as victors. 
• • • 
Forbes Brown, Ithaca "Y" Physci·al Ed Director is interested in 
staging an Ithaca open wrestling tournament which would include Cor-
nell, Ithaca College, Ithaca High School wrestlers, in addition to Ithaca 
YMCA wrestlers. 
• •• 
Three IC cagers, Ray Kirkgasser, Bud Smith, and Ross Passineau, 
have been named by the St. Lawrence players on their second all- Second Place-Physio I, in the Interdepartment BB League are shown receiving their runncrup awards from Vince 
Tutino-Sports Committee Awards Chairman. Shown (left to right) are: Joe Sisliano, Ed Ruh, Jerry Kraft, Bill Emrich-
opponent teatn. Captain, Dick Warner, Lee DiPalma, and Don Cotton, 
